Network Simulator (NS2) is a discrete event driven simulator developed at UC Berkeley.
Functionalities of NS 2.33
Functionalities for wired, wireless networks, tracing, and visualization are available in NS2.
• Support for the wired world include o Routing DV, LS, and PIM-SM. 
The Basic Wireless Model in NS
The wireless model essentially consists of the MobileNode at the core, with additional supporting features that allows simulations of multi-hop ad-hoc networks, wireless LANs etc.
The MobileNode object is a split object. The C++ class MobileNode is derived from parent class Node. A MobileNode thus is the basic Node object with added functionalities of a wireless and mobile node like ability to move within a given topology, ability to receive and transmit signals to and from a wireless channel etc. A major difference between them, though, is that a MobileNode is not connected by means of Links to other nodes or mobilenodes. In this section we shall describe the internals of MobileNode, its routing mechanisms, the routing protocols dsdv, aodv, tora and dsr, creation of network stack allowing channel access in MobileNode, brief description of each stack component, trace support and movement/traffic scenario generation for wireless simulations.
Mobile Node: Creating Wireless Topology
Mobile Node is the basic ns Node object with added functionalities like movement, ability to transmit and receive on a channel that allows it to be used to create mobile, wireless simulation environments. The class Mobile Node is derived from the base class Node. Mobile Node is a split object. The mobility features including node movement, periodic position updates, maintaining topology boundary etc are implemented in C++ while plumbing of network components within Mobile Node itself (like classifiers, dmux , LL, Mac, Channel etc) have been implemented in Otcl.
ARCHITECTURE OF NS-2
NS is written in C++, with an OTcl1 interpreter as a command and configuration interface. The C++ part, which is fast to run but slower to change, is used for detailed protocol implementation.
The OTcl part, on the other hand, which runs much slower but can be changed very fast quickly, is used for simulation configuration. One of the advantages of this split-language program approach is that it allows for fast generation of large scenarios. To simply use the simulator, it is sufficient to know OTcl. On the other hand, one disadvantage is that modifying and extending the simulator requires programming and debugging in both languages. 
